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Social Network Dynamics and Biographical Disruption:





This study examines how dynamics surrounding biographical dis-
ruptions compare to more routine fluctuations in personal social
networks. Using data from the Indianapolis Network Mental Health
Study, the authors track changes in patients’ social networks over
three years and compare them to a representative sample of persons
with no self-reported mental illness. Overall, individuals at the onset
of treatment report larger and more broadly functional social net-
works than individuals in the population at large. However, the
number of network ties among the latter increases over time,
whereas network size decreases slightly among people using mental
health services. As individuals progress through treatment, less
broadly supportive ties drop out of extended networks, but a core
safety net remains relatively intact. The findings in this case provide
evidence that social network dynamics reflect changing needs and
resources: persons labeled with psychiatric disorders learn to manage
illness, with functionality driving social interaction in times of bio-
graphical disruption.
Social networks, critical for individuals’ life chances, are dynamic. Early
on, Wellman and colleagues (1997) suggested that the dynamics of social
1 We acknowledge financial support from the National Institute of Mental Health
(grants K01MH00849, R29MH44780, and R24MH51669), the Indiana Consortium for
Mental Health Services Research, and a National Science Foundation graduate
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networks are characterized by gradual changes common to the rhythm
of daily life coupled with dramatic changes that occur on a more inter-
mittent basis. Across a wide range of social phenomena, sociologists have
examined how and why social networks evolve (e.g., Kossinets and Watts
2006; Feld, Suitor, and Hoegh 2007; Christakis and Fowler 2008). Yet,
Lubbers and colleagues (Lubbers et al. 2010; Lubbers, Snijders, and Van
Der Werf 2010) note that as social network analysis moved to a greater
focus on dynamics, much of that effort has been on complete, whole, or
sociocentric networks (e.g., Bearman and Moody 2004; Lazer et al. 2009).
Here, we return to the question of how and when individuals’ “small
worlds” (Fischer 1982) change in the face of personal crises during those
“bounded streams of social life” that represent “episodes” in the life course
(Tilly 2001, p. 26; see also Pescosolido 1992).
Instability in personal social networks (i.e., egocentric ties to family,
friends, or others in their communities) may follow naturally from mar-
riage, birth of a child, and other significant events that mark expected
role transitions and progression through the life course (Bost, Cox, and
Payne 2002; Kalmijn 2003; Degenne and Lebeaux 2005; Gameiro et al.
2010). However, episodes that are unexpected may have a more sweeping
impact on network dynamics. Research employing a variety of methods
and examining experiences as diverse as job loss, divorce, foster care
placement, and natural disaster suggests that personal crisis can lead to
substantial changes in the structure and function of social networks (e.g.,
Jackson 1988; Rands 1988; Morgan and March 1992; Kaniasty and Norris
1993; Morgan, Neel, and Carder 1997; Terhell, Broese van Groenou, and
van Tilburg 2004; Kalmijn and Broese van Groenou 2005; Perry 2006).
Potential negative consequences include decreased contact, conflict and
stress, and reduced intimacy and resource exchange (Erikson 1976; Terhell
et al. 2004). Disruptive events may cause weaker ties to dissolve, com-
promising the structural integrity of the network and cutting off access
to new information and opportunities (Burt 2002; Cornwell 2009). Con-
versely, disruptive events can present opportunities for the development
of new relationships or can strengthen existing ties through the activation
of formal and informal supporters (Kaniasty and Norris 1995; Tedeschi
and Calhoun 1996; Gameiro et al. 2010). In short, the social circumstances
fellowship. We thank J. Scott Long, Eric R. Wright, Jane D. McLeod, Jack K. Martin,
and Alex Capshew for comments. I would also like to acknowledge my father, Rus
Perry (1944–2011), who quietly modeled selflessness and compassion for others and
was always one of my core supporters. Direct correspondence to Brea L. Perry, De-
partment of Sociology, 1515 Patterson Office Tower, University of Kentucky, Lexington,
Kentucky 40506-0027. E-mail: breaperry@uky.edu
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of people’s lives shape the structure, function, content, and membership
of personal social networks at any particular point in time.
The onset of serious illness is one event that triggers a “network crisis”
(Lipton et al. 1981). In his qualitative work on rheumatoid arthritis as
biographical disruption, Bury (1982) describes serious illness as “the kind
of experience where the structures of everyday life and the forms of knowl-
edge which underpin them are disrupted” (p. 169). He argues that serious
illness prompts mobilization of resources from social network members,
“bringing individuals, their families, and wider social networks face to
face with the character of their relationships in stark form, disrupting
normal rules of reciprocity and mutual support” (p. 169). Moreover, entry
into the health care system and the application of an illness label initiate
changing roles and identities, evolving needs, and the formation of new
formal relationships. These circumstances present a critical opportunity
to explore how personal social networks respond to disruptive episodes
and their fallout in the lives of individual members.
We begin with the network-episode model (NEM; Pescosolido 1991,
2006), drawn from the general social organization strategy (SOS) frame-
work (Pescosolido 1992). For sociologists, illness has a long tradition of
providing a window into basic social processes such as decision making,
identity, and meaning making. From Hollingshead and Redlich’s (1958)
exploration of the link between social class and mental illness to Parsons’s
(1951) theoretical schema on the sick role, the case of illness is funda-
mentally intertwined with social networks, first in the community and
then, with entry into treatment, in health care organizations. And, while
the fortunes of the study of health and illness have been variable in
sociology, this tradition’s resonance in understanding multilevel social
phenomena—the power of labels; the cultural, institutional, and inter-
personal response to crises and daily problems; and issues of individual
and structural discrimination—persists (Pescosolido 2006).
Identifying commonalities and differences in patterns of social network
dynamics increases the stockpile of sociological knowledge on basic social
processes and transitions in which, in many cases, as Lubbers, Snijders,
and Van Der Werf (2010, p. 489) point out, “the knowledge base is not
rich.” Networks do not adhere to the principle of “one size fits all,” and
different problems, or stages of problems, call for different kinds of net-
work resources. Existing research offers important clues about how in-
dividuals organize their social networks (into a strong group of core sup-
porters and a weaker, more diverse set of peripheral ties) and why they
do so (to facilitate access to a wide range of resources that can fulfill
different needs as they arise; Wellman and Wortley 1990; Wellman and
Gulia 1999; Hurlbert, Haines, and Beggs 2000; Wellman and Frank 2001;
Perry and Pescosolido 2010). Understanding which life circumstances de-
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mand which kinds of networks reveals the motivations and mechanisms
underlying even the most commonplace network dynamics, improving
our knowledge of how and why changes in the lives of individuals have
network-level consequences and ultimately shape life chances. Impor-
tantly, we know less about these changes in larger context, that is, how
the social network dynamics of individuals experiencing biographical dis-
ruption compare to the ebb and flow of others around them who are not
confronted by dramatic transitions.
In our longitudinal analysis, we focus on identifying critical stages and
turning points in a group of individuals experiencing an episode of mental
illness.2 Using data from the Indianapolis Network Mental Health Study
(INMHS), we begin by examining network starting points among “first-
timers,” individuals making their first major contact with the mental
health treatment system and receiving a formal label of mental illness.
Then, we document how the structure, function, and membership of per-
sonal social networks evolve over a three-year period among those coping
with a disruptive illness episode, uniquely comparing these to dynamic
patterns in a random sample of individuals in the surrounding general
population.
We develop and empirically examine three sets of hypotheses: First, at
the point of entry into the treatment career, how do respondents’ social
networks compare to those of individuals in the community without past
or present mental health problems? Second, do these networks change
over time to a greater or lesser degree than the networks of community
members not experiencing such a disruptive event? Finally, how do net-
works evolve over time? By embedding social network dynamics in the
context of the treatment career, we identify points at which changes in
ties, support needs, and the types of people who fulfill them are likely to
occur.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND: THE NETWORK-EPISODE MODEL
Pescosolido’s NEM (1991, 2006) was one of the first attempts to explicitly
theorize the interplay between an episode of illness and evolving social
2 The one-year incidence of “mental illness” (26%) and “severe mental illness” (6%) is
similar to or exceeds the incidence of other critically disruptive social events studied
under a social networks perspective (e.g., 9% unemployed; 19% divorced, separated,
or widowed; U.S. Bureau of the Census 2002; Kessler et al. 2005; U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics 2010). According to nationally representative studies, nearly 50% of Amer-
icans experience mental health problems at some point in their lives (Kessler et al.
2005), with some sociologists arguing that definitions of psychiatric disorder have
broadened in the past few decades, encompassing a wider range of “normal” reactions
to stressful experiences (Horwitz 2002) and becoming a normative feature of human
experience in contemporary society.
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networks. Based on the SOS framework (Pescosolido 1992), the NEM
was developed in response to static and individualistic decision-making
models. It embeds health and health care pathways in the context of
informal (i.e., personal or lay) and formal (i.e., professional) social net-
works. The first and most basic tenet of the SOS is that coping with
disruptive episodes is a social process that involves contact with networks
in the community, treatment system, and social services systems. Network
ties are selectively activated to help handle problems that exceed one’s
personal capacity for coping (Bury 1982; Coleman 1982; Wellman 2000).
Others may offer assistance that is unsolicited but dictated by norms of
kinship or reciprocity (Wellman and Wortley 1990; Kaniasty and Norris
1993). Thus, in line with the NEM, individuals manage health problems
through interactions with lay people and professionals who may recognize
or dismiss symptoms and complaints; recommend or provide health ser-
vices; and support, coerce, or nag about health behaviors, appointments,
and medication compliance. Through these interactions, social networks
influence key decisions about illness recognition and response, shaping
illness behavior, health trajectories, and ultimately outcomes (e.g., Pes-
cosolido, Brooks-Gardner, and Lubell 1998; Pescosolido et al. 1998; Gal-
lant 2003; Cusack et al. 2004; Thoits 2011). These processes represent
crucial and tailored coping mechanisms, particularly for individuals facing
unfamiliar challenges, periods of elevated support needs, and fundamental
disruptions of identity and activity (Lively and Smith 2010).
A second major tenet of the SOS is that disruptive episodes influence
social network dynamics, shaping the structure, function, and content of
personal and professional communities over time. In the case of illness,
network characteristics such as the number and interconnectedness of
regular discussion partners (i.e., structure); provision of advice, infor-
mation, and instrumental or emotional support (i.e., function); and sup-
porters’ beliefs and attitudes toward health professionals (i.e., content)
are in part dependent on conditions of illness (or another disruptive ep-
isode). For example, consistent with Parsons’s (1951) classic sick role con-
cept, the NEM posits that someone experiencing severe symptoms of
mental illness may initiate requests for support and advice in order to
cope with uncertainty and elevated needs or may receive guidance
whether or not it is wanted. Likewise, ties between network members
may develop as an ill person’s family and friends coordinate and cooperate
to meet his or her needs for emotional support or to help with chores,
child care, or transportation (Pescosolido 1991). Empirical evidence sug-
gests that social networks do respond in both positive and negative ways
to a health crisis in the lives of individuals (Lipton et al. 1981; Blazer
1983; Breier and Strauss 1984; Grant and Wenger 1993; Wellman 2000;
Karp 2001; Carpentier and Ducharme 2003; Perry 2011).
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Third, the SOS focuses on the career, arguing that disruptive episodes
are characterized by interdependent patterns and pathways of decisions,
social interactions, and experiences. The career concept has long been
employed in the social sciences as a conceptual framework for explaining
dynamic processes—for example, educational and cultural careers
(Aschaffenburg and Maas 1997) and work careers (Elder and Pavalko
1993)—and has been applied convincingly to various aspects of illness
(Goffman 1961; Suchman 1965). While initially defined as “a series of
related stages or phases of a given sphere of activity that a group of people
goes through . . . on the way to a more or less definite and recognizable
end point or goal” (Roth 1963, p. 98), more recent theoretical and empirical
work suggests a variety of pathways that individuals follow in response
to illness (Pescosolido, Brooks-Gardner, and Lubell 1998; Pescosolido et
al. 1998; Pavalko and Woodbury 2000; Carpentier and Ducharme 2003).
Though progression is often nonlinear, stages of the illness career typically
include illness onset, recognition of symptoms, entering treatment, com-
plying with or rejecting treatment advice, and outcome (i.e., recovery,
death, disability, or chronicity; Pescosolido 1991).
The treatment career is a subcomponent of the illness career for those
individuals whose response pathways include professional caregivers (i.e.,
treatment providers). Entry into the medical, mental health, and some-
times criminal justice systems ushers in a completely new set of ties outside
intimate networks. The role of these relative “outsiders”—doctors, social
workers, and police, for example—may be both critical and short-lived,
as dictated by institutional roles, requirements, and resources (Pescosolido,
Brooks-Gardner, and Lubell 1998). However, for those who enter long-
term care or remain in treatment, professional providers may become
more prominent network members, supplementing or replacing family
caregivers and more intimate ties (Carpentier, Lesage, and White 1999;
Carpentier and Ducharme 2003).
Fourth, consistent with the career concept, the SOS asserts that different
stages of disruptive episodes require unique types and amounts of support
and elicit distinct patterns of network change. In other words, timing
matters. Factors that are critical for initial response (e.g., relationship
formation) are not likely the same as those important for continuity (e.g.,
relationship maintenance; Van Duijn, Van Busschbach, and Snijders 1999;
Lubbers et al. 2010). Supporters tend to be most involved during the
initial and most uncertain stages of an episode of severe illness, helping
family or friends navigate the health and social services systems and adjust
to new levels of ability and self-sufficiency (Carpentier et al. 1999). When
individuals move successfully through the treatment career toward re-
covery or managed chronicity, informal support and involvement may
wane as a sick person becomes increasingly independent or begins to rely
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more heavily on formal support (Karp 2001; Muhlbauer 2002; Carpentier
and Ducharme 2003). Conversely, individuals experiencing a disruptive
event may benefit from small networks of close ties in the initial period
of intense fear or sadness but later gain more resources from a large
network made up of weaker ties that provide access to new information,
opportunities, and activities (Morgan et al. 1997). Because illness and other
disruptive events are accompanied by a set of evolving challenges, support
needs, and motivations that unfold over time, patterns of network dy-
namics may depend on a person’s stage in the coping or adjustment
process.
HYPOTHESES ON STARTING POINTS AND DYNAMICS IN MENTAL
ILLNESS
Here, an episode of mental illness provides the substantive case to in-
vestigate the interplay between disruptive circumstances in individuals’
lives and social tie dynamics through a network theoretical lens. The SOS
sets the general frame for the development of NEM-specific hypotheses
described below, which are tailored to mental illness. Using data from
the INMHS, we examine network dynamics among individuals with men-
tal illness who have recently entered the treatment career, having accessed
the mental health system for the first time. Because personal social net-
works are characterized by gradual and random ebbs and flows in mem-
bership even during periods of relative stability (Wellman et al. 1997),
dynamic patterns are compared to those for individuals with no reported
history of mental illness, providing a unique comparison to a baseline
level of variability. In addition, we examine changes in both the core
network that taps strong ties and the broader network that includes
weaker ties (Mok and Wellman 2007). Proposed hypotheses consider both
where individuals’ networks may be at the initial point of observable
study and how they may evolve after the initiation of the treatment career
(Lubbers, Snijders, and Van Der Werf 2010).
Starting points.—According to the NEM, understanding the social net-
work dynamics of individuals with a serious illness requires a consider-
ation of timing, including stage in the illness career. An advantage of the
data employed in this analysis is the ability to examine a sample of in-
dividuals who are all entering the treatment career for the first time,
reporting symptoms for no longer than two years. Existing research sug-
gests that entry into treatment through voluntary means, coercion, or some
combination of the two is typically the culmination of a period of acute
crisis often involving serious problems such as danger of harm to self or
others (Pescosolido, Brooks-Gardner, and Lubell 1998; Carpentier et al.
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1999; Muhlbauer 2002; Sharfstein 2009). The foundation of the NEM is
the idea that managing the social, emotional, and economic crisis of acute
mental illness requires contact with social networks in the community,
treatment system, and social services system (Carpentier et al. 1999; Muhl-
bauer 2002). Family members tend to be key players in the first stages
of the illness and treatment career, taking on a supportive role as ill people
cope with the most threatening and immediate problems and learn to
navigate the treatment system (Carpentier et al. 1999).
Because personal networks are one of the foremost ways that people
cope with hardship and uncertainty, individuals in crisis may (1) try to
shore up their networks to gain access to support or (2) find that others
around them activate sectors of their networks that can provide resources
(Pescosolido 1992; Hurlbert et al. 2000; Wellman 2000). In the early stages
of the illness career, individuals may be particularly likely to succeed in
efforts to actively procure or reactively be the beneficiary of support re-
sources as members of the network respond to the onset of symptoms
and elevated needs (see Perry 2011). Additionally, entry into treatment
provides access to clinicians, staff, and fellow patients who may become
friends or confidantes. Early empirical research on schizophrenia sug-
gested that individuals experiencing their first episode have large net-
works, many strong ties, and high levels of contact with family and friends
(Lipton et al. 1981; Breier and Strauss 1984). Thus, consistent with these
findings and with the NEM more broadly, we propose the following
illness-specific starting point.
Hypothesis 1.—The social networks of people with mental illness en-
tering the treatment career are larger and provide more support functions
compared to people without mental illness.
Network change.—While establishing starting points is critical, our chief
concern is how social networks change over time in the face of biograph-
ical disruption. The NEM argues that progression through the illness
career is accompanied by changes in the structure, function, and content
of personal and professional communities (Pescosolido 1991). One measure
of personal social network dynamics is the degree to which specific in-
dividuals move into and out of the network (i.e., membership turnover).
Though research suggests that network membership in the general pop-
ulation is fairly unstable, with only about one-quarter to one-third of ties
persisting over a decade (Suitor and Keeton 1997; Wellman et al. 1997),
we expect higher rates of membership turnover among those facing a
serious illness. Similarly, fluctuations in membership turnover will be re-
flected in changing network size and functionality over time as individuals
experiencing disruption move through stages of the treatment career. Thus
we present the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 2.—As people with mental illness progress through the
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treatment career, their social networks exhibit higher levels of membership
instability and larger changes in size and functionality compared to people
without mental illness.
With respect to how networks change, dynamic social network patterns
should mirror the progression of illness and treatment experiences typical
of individuals just beginning the mental health treatment career. In other
words, formulating hypotheses on network change requires a consider-
ation of the unique evolution of needs, identities, and events that char-
acterize the mental illness career, as well as the phases of caregivers’
response to supporting individuals with mental illness (Karp 2001; Muhl-
bauer 2002; Carpentier and Ducharme 2003). While there may be a num-
ber of potential complexities and contingencies, we are interested here in
broad patterns.
Consistent with the previous hypothesis on starting points, we might
expect continuing network growth and increasing support as individuals
with mental illness move through stages of the treatment career. Existing
research suggests that network size increases and supporters remain heav-
ily involved during the convalescent period following an acute episode of
mental illness (Lipton et al. 1981; Blazer 1983; Breier and Strauss 1984;
Litwak 1985; Carpentier and Ducharme 2003). As people adjust to the
realities of living with mental illness and their new identity, family and
friends may maintain a high level of involvement in the years following
treatment to prevent relapse and maximize chances of recovery. They
become more broadly supportive or even coercive, providing the kinds
of assistance that they might not typically offer (e.g., financial support,
help with daily living, etc.; Pescosolido, Brooks-Gardner, and Lubell
1998). Many individuals live with family members or in group homes as
they transition from acute to long-term community-based care, which
keeps them socially integrated and active (Lipton et al. 1981; Holschuh
and Segal 2002). Further, being in community-based treatment, which
often involves group therapy and access to clubhouses or other social
opportunities, can lead to new relationships with others who share the
consumer identity (Litwak 1985; Carpentier and Ducharme 2003). This
suggests the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 3a.—As people with mental illness progress through the
treatment career, their social networks become larger and provide more
support functions compared to people without mental illness.
Alternatively, if the above hypothesis on starting points is observed,
the size and functionality of social networks might decrease over time.
That is, with the emergence of symptoms and initial uncertainty of un-
diagnosed mental illness, peripheral supporters may become increasingly
involved to bolster the existing social safety net (Karp 2001). Network
size and functionality might peak near the point of entry into formal
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treatment and subsequently decrease as the need for informal support
tapers off and symptoms are controlled. Existing research suggests that
kin are very active in the early stages of the treatment career but become
less involved as professionals take over some of their support functions
(Carpentier et al. 1999; Muhlbauer 2002). Likewise, extended family mem-
bers or friends may be temporarily activated when support needs are
greatest but do not provide the long-term assistance that is typical of
parents or adult children (Karp 2001). Research on individuals diagnosed
with schizophrenia suggests that over time patients recovered their ability
to cultivate new relationships and began to rely less heavily on family
members and treatment providers (Breier and Strauss 1984). Decreasing
network size and support functions may, in some cases, be an indication
of progress toward independence, self-reliance, and recovery.
However, research on labeling and caregiver burden provides a less
optimistic explanation for the same pattern. The stigma and loss of status
associated with mental illness have been well documented, and formal
labeling may lead to rejection by others or withdrawal from friends and
family over time. Documented public stigma has important consequences
for relationships and life chances (Link et al. 1989; Link and Phelan 1999;
Martin, Pescosolido, and Tuch 2000). Further, networks may collapse as
people in crisis become increasingly dependent on others and relationships
become imbalanced (Grant and Wenger 1993; Williams 1995). That is,
caring for someone with mental illness has been associated with substan-
tial social, emotional, and economic burden (Loukissa 1995; Gallagher
and Mechanic 1996; Perlick et al. 2005). Consequently, caregivers’ patterns
of involvement fluctuate according to their own emotional needs and sense
of responsibility (Muhlbauer 2002; Carpentier and Ducharme 2003). In
some situations, caregivers may experience extreme frustration, tempo-
rarily or permanently minimizing contact and involvement (Cuijpers and
Stam 2000; Karp and Tanarugsachock 2000). This research suggests the
alternative hypothesis.
Hypothesis 3b.—As people with mental illness progress through the
treatment career, their social networks become smaller and provide fewer
support functions compared to people without mental illness.
Controls and nuances.—Two additional concerns are noted here, if even
in a preliminary and exploratory manner. First, characteristics of the
biographical disruption itself, in this case the nature of the mental health
problems, may shape people’s patterns of interaction or responses to the
ill person. Consequently, we examine the effects of illness severity and
diagnosis, which clinicians tend to regard as key indicators of social func-
tioning (Pattison et al. 1975) and which the NEM sees as a fundamental
foundation for illness and treatment career trajectories (Pescosolido 1991).
There is a great deal of variation in the problems that fall under the
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umbrella of “mental illness.” Some disorders (e.g., depression) are asso-
ciated with social withdrawal, whereas others may cause increased so-
ciability (e.g., bipolar disorder; Spitzer et al. 1990). Moreover, conditions
such as schizophrenia and bipolar disorder, which often share psychotic
features, provoke fear and harsh societal reactions (Phelan et al. 2000).
Similarly, illness that is more severe is likely to be accompanied by visible
signals that help is needed and to necessitate the mobilization of many
network resources, producing a pronounced network response (Hurlbert
et al. 2000; Wellman 2000; Perry 2011). In short, variations in symptoms
and functioning undoubtedly shape the social network consequences as-
sociated with mental illness. In general, we expect that those with more
severe, visible, and stigmatized mental illnesses experience higher levels
of network change.
Second, because an individual’s gender, race, age, and educational at-
tainment may affect the structure and function of personal networks, as
well as labeling processes (Marsden 1987; Ajrouch, Antonucci, and Janevic
2001; Peek and O’Neill 2001; Metzel 2003; Lubbers et al. 2010), these
demographic characteristics are considered as controls. Sociodemographic
status may shape network size and membership through differential access
to potential network members (South and Deane 1993; Groot and Ver-
berne 1997) or through differential response patterns in diagnoses and
treatment relationships (Metzel 2003). These variations must be consid-
ered here because they can lead to different patterns of network dynamics
through the treatment career.
DATA AND METHODS
Sample
Data come from the INMHS, a longitudinal study of the early treatment
careers of people with mental illness. These data are unable to capture
the full illness career since processes and events leading up to illness
recognition or onset are not measured. However, because individuals were
followed for up to three years, whether they remained in treatment or
not, these longitudinal data do represent the start of the treatment career
as well as a significant part of the illness career, albeit truncated on both
ends.
Individuals making their first major mental health contact were re-
cruited between 1990 and 1997. The largest public and private hospital
(including an embedded community mental health center) in Indianapolis
participated, with administrative staff notifying new clients about the
study. Consenting individuals were administered the Structured Clinical
Interview for DSM-III-R (Spitzer et al. 1990). Clients with a research
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diagnosis of major depression, bipolar disorder, or schizophrenia/schizo-
affective disorder and an additional group with mild mental illness (ad-
justment disorder, dysthymia, etc.) were recruited into the study if they
had a documented or self-reported mental illness history of no longer than
two years. All new clients who met the sample criteria during a given
time period were contacted, initially by hospital staff and then by research
staff, for inclusion in the study (66.4% agreed to be interviewed).3 Baseline
in-depth interviews were conducted within the first three months of con-
tact with the treatment facility, and two follow-up interviews occurred
an average of 10 months and 24 months later. A total of 173 individuals
participated and provided information about a total of 4,144 network ties
over three waves. Two cases at the respondent level were dropped because
of missing data on independent variables, resulting in an effective sample
size of 171.4 Respondents’ networks were measured at up to three oc-
casions, yielding 373 observations. While 140 of the 513 potential obser-
vations across three waves (27%) are missing because of respondent at-
trition over time, the multilevel models employed and comparisons of
respondents who did and did not drop out of the study reduce concerns
about biases related to missing data (see below).
To compare social network starting points and change among people
with mental health problems and those without them, parallel network
data in the INGPS were collected from a sample of individuals in the
general population in the same urban area and time period. As a random
digit dialing 20-minute phone survey, typical epidemiological assessments
of mental illness in use at the time of data collection (e.g., the composite
international diagnostic interview; Kessler et al. 2005) were not feasible.
3 Selection bias is a common problem in studies of people with mental illness, which
tend to have small sample sizes and low response rates because of the difficulty of
obtaining access to this population (e.g., Link et al. 1989). With a response rate of
66%, selection bias may be affecting our results. Those with the most severe acute
symptoms may have chosen not to participate or been unable to participate at baseline.
If this is the case, the findings reported here regarding social network dynamics are
conservative, since our findings suggest that illness severity is associated with greater
levels of change over time. Census data indicate reasonable levels of similarity between
the Indianapolis Network General Population Study (INGPS) sample and the city
population, reducing concerns about selection bias in this sample.
4 The sample sizes for both the mental illness and general population samples are
modest, raising concerns about statistical power and the possibility of type 2 errors.
To address this, post hoc power analyses were conducted (using the a level, number
of predictors, observed R-squared, and number of observations) for every model. Over-
all, though the low power in a few models may have decreased sensitivity to small
effects associated with demographic control variables, statistically significant effects
of time in the treatment career and mental illness were detected. Thus, these power
analyses increase confidence in the results pertaining to effects of mental illness over
time—the central research question addressed here.
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However, individuals were excluded from participating if they reported
any past or current mental illness or were determined to be confused,
disoriented, intoxicated, and so forth by interview staff at the survey
research center. There are two important differences between the INMHS
and the INGPS. First, the latter interviews occurred via telephone rather
than in person. Computer-assisted personal interview technology, random
digit dialing, and a quota sample (with replacement) of at least 100 in-
dividuals were used. Second, data were collected approximately 10 and
21 months after the baseline interview (with the latest final interview
occurring 24 months after baseline). Thus, regression estimates and sta-
tistics for the mental illness sample cover a longer period of time than
the general population sample. To control for variation in length of time
between actual interview dates, the measure of time used in all analyses
is real number of years in the treatment career rather than interview wave
(i.e., an artificial indicator of time). In total, data on 134 individuals in
the INGPS were collected. One case was dropped because of missing data
on independent variables, yielding a sample of 133 respondents and 335
observations across waves.
Sample profiles.—Baseline demographic characteristics indicate that
over half the INMHS sample is female (64%), and almost three-quarters
is white (73%; table 1). Respondents range in age from 16 to 72, with a
mean age of 30.6 years, and have completed 11.6 mean years of schooling
(62% with a high school diploma or equivalent; 13% with a four-year
college degree). Over half the sample (52%) was diagnosed with major
depression, 24% with adjustment disorder, 13% with schizophrenia or a
related disorder (e.g., schizo-affective disorder), 7% with bipolar disorder,
and 4% with some other diagnosis.
Sociodemographic comparisons to U.S. census data suggest that the
INGPS sample is reasonably representative of the general population of
Indianapolis as a whole. The INGPS sample is about 53% women and
82% white. INGPS respondents are significantly older than the INMHS
sample, with a mean age of 46.3 years ( , ). Moreover,t p 7.06 P ≤ .001
respondents from the INGPS are significantly more educated, completing
nearly two more years of schooling on average than their counterparts
diagnosed with mental illness (13.5 years; , ).5t p 9.36 P ≤ .001
5 To determine the extent to which the INGPS sample is representative of the general
population, one-sample binomial and t-tests were conducted comparing statistics from
this sample to those from U.S. census data. These indicate no significant gender, racial/
ethnic, or age differences between the sample without mental illness and the general
population. Results pertaining to education level are mixed. Specifically, there is no
significant difference in the proportion with a college degree, but a significantly larger
proportion of the INGPS sample had earned a high school diploma compared to census










Female (%) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63.7 53.4 3.3
White (%) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73.1 82.0 3.2
Age (years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.6 46.3 87.6***
Education (years) . . . . . . . . . . 11.6 13.5 48.7***
Diagnosis:
Major depression (%) . . . 52.0 . . . . . .
Bipolar (%) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.0 . . . . . .
Schizophrenia (%) . . . . . . . 12.9 . . . . . .
Mild disorder (%) . . . . . . . 28.1 . . . . . .
* (two-tailed test).P ! .05
** P ! .01.
*** P ! .001.
The significant differences in age and educational attainment between
the INGPS and INMHS samples likely reflect the well-known etiology
associated with mental illness. Over four-fifths of INMHS respondents
have been diagnosed with a mood disorder and have experienced onset
within the past two years (according to selection criteria). The median
age of onset for mood disorders is 30 years, and the median age in the
INMHS sample is 29 (Kessler et al. 2005). Indeed, age differences between
the INMHS and INGPS samples increase confidence that this study cap-
tures people relatively early in the mental illness career and at the start
of the treatment career. Likewise, significant differences in mean years of
schooling reflect the impact of mental illness on educational attainment
(McLeod and Kaiser 2004). Individuals with mental illness are about one
and a half times as likely as those without one to drop out of high school
before earning a diploma and nearly three times as likely to fail to complete
a four-year degree once they have entered college (Kessler et al. 1995).
Though the sociodemographics of the INMHS sample are likely repre-
sentative of the population of individuals with mental illness (and par-
ticularly mood disorders) as a whole, these patterns do make it difficult
to disentangle the effects of mental illness from the influence of youth
and low socioeconomic status. For this reason, sociodemographics are used
as control variables in all models.
is not significantly different when compared to the state of Indiana. This reduces
concerns about the representativeness of our “general population” sample.
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Measures
Name generators.—These analyses focus on dynamic properties of in-
dividuals’ personal networks. Egocentric, or individual-centered, social
network research employs name generators to elicit lists of associates with
particular functions (e.g., discussion partners) or statuses (e.g., close kin).
Here, name generators are used to examine change over time in two types
of networks. First, we employ a problem-focused variant of the “important
matters” question from the General Social Survey (GSS; Marsden 1987).
This name generator asks individuals to list people they talk to about
health issues and who approach them to talk about these matters “whether
you want them to or not.” Findings from previous research using these
data (Perry and Pescosolido 2010) indicate that health and important
matters networks do overlap but that characteristics of the former are a
stronger predictor of critical health and treatment-related outcomes.6 The
health-focused network is also a better theoretical fit for this analysis since
we are concerned with network changes that occur as a result of a specific
problem (i.e., a disruptive health episode). Throughout this study, we call
this the “core health network” since previous research demonstrates that
it is composed largely of close friends and family members who provide
many support functions and have frequent contact with the ill individual
(Perry and Pescosolido 2010).
Second, in addition to the core health network, the INMHS includes
data on respondents’ ties across a broad range of domains: household,
family, romantic partnerships, work and school ties, friends, acquain-
tances, people with common problems, and treatment providers. Each
domain has a corresponding name generator, with no limitations on the
number or types of people respondents could name. This extended net-
work (Hammer 1983) is used to examine the nuances discussed earlier: is
there a difference between what happens to networks of closer discussion
partners versus the larger, more heterogeneous group of ties? Changes in
this extended network may also be more likely to reflect labeling and
other negative processes (Perry 2011). The number and variety of different
name generators suggest that this approach provides a near inventory of
people who have regular contact with respondents (hence our term “total
network”), including people of great significance (e.g., core supporters) as
6 Initially, an examination of changes in general important matters networks (repli-
cating the GSS question exactly) of the INMHS and INGPS samples across time was
included in this analysis, providing a third set of results. However, these were later
omitted. Most important, dynamic patterns in the important matters network mirror
those in the core health network across all measures, providing no new insight into




well as those who may play a more peripheral or unidimensional role
(e.g., treatment providers, neighbors, etc.).
Dependent variables.—To document social network dynamics, changes
in three critical, but distinct, properties of personal networks are traced
over time. Structure is measured by network size. Function is measured
by the number of different support activities and resources provided by
the core health and total networks. Finally, membership turnover de-
scribes the amount of change in the actual individuals making up each
of the networks. These characteristics are computed separately for the
core health and total networks. Previous studies suggest that the name
generators and measures of personal social networks used in these analyses
are reasonably reliable and valid (Wright and Pescosolido 2002; Perry
and Pescosolido 2010; Perry 2011).
Network size at each wave is measured by the number of ties mentioned
in response to the health matters name generators. For the total network,
this is the sum of unique ties mentioned throughout the interview (i.e.,
no ties are double counted). There are no missing data on these variables
that are not attributable to patterns of participation across waves. That
is, after each name generator, respondents were asked why individuals
mentioned in previous waves were not mentioned currently. Data were
corrected or reasons for noninclusion in the current wave were recorded.
Analyses of even the uncorrected data indicated low measurement error
(Wright and Pescosolido 2002).
The total number of support functions provided by each associate is
the sum of five dummy variables, including discussion partner (“listening
to you”), emotional support (“telling you they care”), information and
advice (“making practical suggestions”), instrumental support (“helping
with things like chores or transportation”), and financial support (“giving/
loaning you money”). These are coded 1 if the associate provides the
support function and 0 otherwise. The number of support functions pro-
vided by each associate is averaged to give a mean for the network ranging
from 1 to 5. If respondents said that they did not discuss health or im-
portant matters with anyone, the functionality variable contains a missing
value (1% of observations). Further, about 14% of observations are miss-
ing because of nonresponse and random interviewer error (i.e., the re-
spondent was never asked about support functions or data were not re-
corded).
Finally, turnover in network membership is calculated using two waves
of data. This variable represents the percentage of network members who
are dropped or added between one wave and the next. The total number
of unique network members across two consecutive waves is determined.
The number of associates who appear in only one of the two waves (i.e.,
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Fig. 1.—Hypothetical illustration of a typical egocentric subnetwork of important matters
discussants and the measurement of membership turnover.
ties dropped/added) is calculated. The second number is divided by the
first, giving the percentage of unstable ties across waves.
Figure 1 illustrates the concept and measurement of membership turn-
over employed here. In this hypothetical situation, a respondent has six
ties at both waves 1 and 2, though the associates who make up the network
change across waves. The percentage of turnover is equal to the number
of ties dropped or added ( ) divided by the number of unique ties3  3
across waves 1 and 2 ( ), which is about 67%. Importantly, the size6  3
of this network is the same across waves, but a substantial amount of
membership turnover underlies an apparent stability in size.
Because the turnover measure is calculated using two consecutive
waves of data, the maximum number of observations on percentage of
turnover is two (i.e., wave 1 r 2 and wave 2 r 3). Further, if a respondent
participated in only one wave of the study, the turnover variable has a
missing value. In effect, the analysis of turnover is based on a subset of
respondents who were present in two or more waves ( , or 73%N p 223
of the original analysis sample). Comparisons of this subsample to re-
spondents who were present in only one wave suggest that the two groups
are similar on sociodemographic characteristics as well as psychiatric di-
agnosis and symptom severity. The only exception is education level, with
respondents who dropped out of the study reporting about one less year
of schooling, on average, than those who did not ( , ).t p 3.77 P ≤ .001
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Thus, findings pertaining to network turnover may not be applicable to
individuals with very low levels of education (i.e., less than high school).
Independent variables.—A variable equal to the number of years since
the baseline interview is included to assess the effects of time in the
treatment career. This is equal to .08 (1/12) at baseline for all respondents
because most interviews occurred within one month of entering treatment.
To identify nonlinear relationships, time squared was also calculated but
was later dropped because of nonsignificance.
As described earlier, sociodemographic controls are included as a series
of independent variables. These include gender (1 p female, 0 p male),
race (1 p white, 0 p black), age at baseline (in years), and education
(years of schooling). To explore the effects of different degrees of support
needs and stigma, as well as capture distinct constellations of symptoms,
mental illness is measured using two constructs: illness severity and di-
agnosis.7 Dummy variables for no mental illness (i.e., general population
respondents), mild disorder (i.e., adjustment disorder and dysthymia), ma-
jor depression, bipolar disorder, and schizophrenia are included in the
models.
Analytic Strategy
Analyses explore the effects of time on the structure, functionality, and
membership turnover of social networks. Two-level variance components
models that account for within-subject heterogeneity (intraclass correla-
tions on these dependent variables range from .13 to .56) are employed
using Stata’s (2011) xtreg command with the maximum likelihood ran-
dom-effects (mle) specification.8 These models reflect time points (level 1)
nested in respondents (level 2) and contain respondent-level (i.e., cluster-
specific) random intercepts (Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal 2008). These
7 Ideally, measures of both severity and diagnosis would be included in the models,
but substantial collinearity between the two prohibits this. Diagnoses included in the
“mild” category typically have less severe consequences for well-being and life chances.
They are also “reactive” disorders, meaning that they involve extreme responses to
negative life events and conditions that are distressing to most anyone who experiences
them (e.g., divorce, death of a loved one, job loss, etc.). As the middle ground between
mental illness and “mental health,” this category provides an apt comparison group
in analyses of the total network in which no data on the general population are
available.
8 Random-effects regression models using the generalized least squares (GLS) estimator
(re option) rather than the maximum likelihood estimator (mle option) were also com-
puted. However, results did not differ in any meaningful way. Because weighted re-
gression is not permitted when using the GLS estimator in Stata and weighting com-
mands are used to obtain variance-unconstrained standard errors for mental illness
group coefficients, the maximum likelihood estimator was chosen for the final set of
models. Full results are available on request.
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models are a good fit for these data because of the number of missing
observations across waves and the variation in length of time between
interviews. The unbalanced nature of our data renders many other lon-
gitudinal models inappropriate, including cluster robust standard errors
(Collins and Sayer 2001).
For example, the two-level model with two covariates for network size
in time point i for respondent j can be written asyjk
y p b  b x  b x  z   .jk 1 2 2ij 3 3ij j ij
In this model, i corresponds to time point (i.e., level 1) identifier, j to
respondent (i.e., level 2) identifier, to the random intercepts, and toz j ij
the level 1 residual. Together, and represent the random part of thez j ij
model, and the other components are the fixed part of the model. Further,
the random-effects model assumes that (1) the random intercepts are in-
dependent across respondents, (2) the random intercepts are independent
of the level 1 residuals, and (3) level 1 residuals are independent across
units (Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal 2008).
To assess whether the effect of time on social networks varies for people
in different mental illness groups, we run a series of models using a pooled
sample. These add an interaction term for time in the treatment career
(in years) multiplied by a set of dummy variables measuring mental illness
to a base model. Where time represents years in the treatment career, dep
is a dummy indicating depression, bip is a dummy indicating bipolar
disorder, sch is a dummy indicating schizophrenia, and mild is a dummy
indicating less severe disorders (omitted variable is no reported mental
illness), this model can be written as
y p b  b x  b x  b x  b x  b xjk 1 time time dep dep bip bip sch sch mild mildij ij ij ij ij
 b (x # x )  b (x # x )time#dep time dep time#bip time bipij ij ij ij
 b (x # x )  b (x # x )  z   .time#sch time sch time#mild time mild j ijij ij ij ij
For the above-specified model, the effect of time for the omitted group
(i.e., individuals with no reported mental illness) is simply and thebtime
effect for any included group is  the interaction term for thatbtime
diagnosis (e.g., for those with depression). Raw b’s areb  btime time#dep
reported in tables whereas group-specific effects are presented in the text
and in figures to facilitate interpretation.
Because of the large number of group differences being examined here
and the potential this introduces for biased standard errors, we assess
significance tests for interaction terms by estimating the regression equa-
tions without constraining the residual variances of the mental illness
groups to the same value (Gould 2005). Using weighted regression, we
allow residual variances to vary across groups, resulting in standard errors
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identical to those produced when models are estimated separately by
group. To aid interpretation, plots of predicted values from interaction
models are presented with control variables set equal to their means.
Significance tests from the variance-unconstrained models are presented
below each figure.
Because data on network size are skewed heavily to the right,9 a log
transformation is used to correct the distribution (Manning and Mullahy
2001). For ease of interpretation, predicted values for network size are
retransformed into the original scale. To correct for biased estimation of
the arithmetic mean, a smear factor based on the distribution of residuals
is calculated and added to the predicted logged value before calculating
the exponential (Manning and Mullahy 2001; Afifi et al. 2006).
Finally, analyses comparing characteristics of associates who remain in
the network and those who exit are conducted to provide insight into
mechanisms of network dynamics. For example, changes in the mean
level of supportiveness of the networks may be attributable to patterns
of network growth or attrition rather than to each individual member of
the network providing more or less support. For example, if a dispro-
portionate number of less broadly functional ties exited the network, this
would increase the mean number of support functions provided by those
in the reconfigured network, even if supportiveness remained stable for
each individual. Likewise, comparing characteristics of individuals en-
tering and exiting the networks can help determine whether the mecha-
nisms driving network dynamics are stigma, caregiver burden, or support
processes.
RESULTS
Starting Points for First-Timers and the General Population Compared
Social network characteristics of the first-timers diagnosed with mental
illness and of the individuals in the general population sample reveal
some important differences in initial core health networks (table 2). While
the level of membership turnover in the core health network does not
differ significantly across groups, people with mental illness discuss health-
related matters with more associates than do people in the general pop-
ulation (bipolar p 4.9, major depression p 4.0, mild disorder p 3.5,
9 The results for log of network size have been checked for robustness. Substantively,
results do not change across models when either a Poisson or a negative binomial
regression for count outcomes is employed, though in one instance the negative bi-
nomial model does not converge. The models presenting linear regression combined
with the log transformation are retained in the article because these permit a direct

















































































































































































































































































































































































































schizophrenia p 3.3, no mental illness p 3.0; , ). ThereF p 4.2 P ≤ .01
are also significant differences in the number of support functions pro-
vided by the core health network, but these results are mixed and less
pronounced. People with bipolar and schizophrenia receive more support
functions than those in the general population (4.1 and 3.8 vs. 3.7, re-
spectively), and those with depression and mild disorders receive less (3.4
and 3.3; , ).F p 2.5 P ≤ .05
Results for initial differences in the total network also reveal no sig-
nificant differences in the percentage of turnover across groups. However,
people with mental illness, particularly those with bipolar disorder, have
larger networks than those without. Individuals diagnosed with bipolar
disorder report 20.2 network members compared to 16.0 among those
labeled with depression, 14.4 among those with a mild disorder, and 13.7
among those with schizophrenia. There are no significant differences in
the number of support functions in the total network across diagnoses.
In all, the descriptive findings are largely consistent with our hypothesis
on starting points (hypothesis 1), which posits that individuals coping
with biographical disruption due to mental health problems will have
networks that are larger and more broadly functional than those without
mental illness. Support for this hypothesis is strongest for the core health
network and people diagnosed with bipolar disorder.
Patterns of Change for First-Timers and the General Population
Compared
Core health networks.—Regression results and plots of predicted values
(table 3; figs. 2–4) provide information about how core health networks
change over the treatment career and whether patterns of change differ
for people with and without labeled mental illness. Figures are created
using regressions that include a set of interaction terms for time and mental
illness status. Changes in the level of membership turnover in the core
health network are reported in table 3. There is no significant effect of
time in the baseline model (see model 1), but there is evidence of group
differences in the influence of time on membership turnover. According
to model 2 and figure 2, the percentage of membership turnover decreases
for those without a mental illness ( , ) and for those withb p 0.09 P ≤ .05
schizophrenia ( ) and remains fairly stable for those labeled withb p 0.10
a mild disorder ( ). There are no statistically significant differencesb p 0.01
between these three groups. In contrast, for individuals with major de-
pression, the predicted percentage of membership turnover increases from
about 55% to 75% over two and a half years ( , ). Forb p 0.08 P ≤ .001
those labeled with bipolar disorder, it nearly doubles, increasing from
48% to 85% ( , ).b p 0.16 P ≤ .01
TABLE 3
Random-Effects Linear Regression of Sociodemographics, Mental Illness
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Time#mild . . . . . . . . . . . . .10
(1.62)
. . . .11
(1.52)
. . . .02
(.15)
Time#depression . . . . . . .17***
(3.27)
. . . .21***
(3.62)
. . . .13
(1.29)
Time#bipolar . . . . . . . . . .25**
(2.78)
. . . .34***
(2.97)
. . . .13
(.72)
Time#schizoph . . . . . . . . .01
(.09)
. . . .26*
(2.06)
. . . .41
(1.22)
Constant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .53 .66 .42 .33 4.60 4.63
Observations . . . . . . . . . . 392 392 705 705 647 647
Likelihood ratio x2 . . . . 28.35** 42.85*** 28.84*** 47.83*** 53.30*** 57.82***
Note.—The table presents unstandardized coefficients, variance-constrained models;
numbers in parentheses are Z-values. Demographics are at baseline.
a The comparison group is the general population (no self-reported mental illness).
* (two-tailed test).P ! .05
** .P ! .01
*** .P ! .001
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Fig. 2.—Change in predicted percentage of membership turnover in the core health
network over time for the general population and people with mental illness, INMHS and
INGPS. Predicted values are based on a pooled interactive model, controlling for demo-
graphic variables. * indicates that group differences in slope coefficients are significant at
. Comparison group is the general population (no self-reported mental illness); two-P ! .05
tailed test.
Results from the baseline model indicate that the size of the core health
network increases significantly over time when the mental illness and
general population samples are combined (model 3; , ).b p 0.07 P ≤ .01
This belies important group differences that emerge when interaction
terms are included (table 3, model 4). According to figure 3, the size of
the core health network increases over time from about 2.9 to 4.2 members
for individuals who report no current or past psychiatric diagnosis
( , ). For those labeled with a mild mental illness, the sizeb p 0.19 P ≤ .001
of the core health network also increases slightly over a three-year period
( ), with no significant difference from those without a mentalb p 0.08
illness. Conversely, the size of the health network decreases slightly for
those with depression ( , ) and schizophrenia (b pb p 0.02 P ≤ .001
0.07, ) and decreases sharply from about 5.0 to 3.3 members forP ≤ .05
those with bipolar disorder ( , ).b p 0.15 P ≤ .001
Model V reveals that individuals labeled with a mild mental illness
( , ) and with depression ( , ) reportb p 0.39 P ≤ .01 b p 0.54 P ≤ .001
less broadly supportive core health networks than those with no labeled
psychiatric disorder. However, the support functions provided by health
networks increase significantly over time for the sample as a whole
( , ). According to model 6, there are no statistically sig-b p 0.09 P ≤ .05
nificant differences between groups in this trend.
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Fig. 3.—Change in predicted size of the core health network over time for the general
population and people with mental illness, INMHS and INGPS. Predicted values are based
on a pooled interactive model, controlling for demographic variables. * indicates that group
differences in slope coefficients are significant at . Comparison group is the generalP ! .05
population (no self-reported mental illness); two-tailed test.
Thus, results on core health networks provide only partial support for
our hypotheses. Consistent with hypothesis 2, membership in the health
networks of individuals labeled with severe affective disorders becomes
increasingly dynamic over time, whereas the health networks of people
in the general population and those labeled with mild disorders and schizo-
phrenia become more stable. Also, the core health networks of people
labeled with mental illness and the general population are initially quite
broadly functional and become increasingly so over time. Finally, con-
sistent with hypothesis 3b, the health networks of individuals labeled with
severe mental illness tend to shrink over time as they progress through
the treatment career. However, these networks are significantly larger than
those of people without a psychiatric disorder at the point of entry into
the mental health treatment system, and predicted values of health net-
work size for those labeled with mental illness never dip below baseline
levels reported by the general population.
Total networks.—Data limitations do not permit a comparison of the
general population and mental illness samples with respect to total net-
works. Thus, individuals labeled with mild disorders serve as the com-
parison group for analyses involving the total network. While the level
of membership turnover in the total network is stable over time across
groups (see table 4, models 1 and 2), findings indicate that the size of the
total network decreases markedly over time for all mental illness groups
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Time#depression . . . . . . .06
(1.42)
. . . .002
(.03)
. . . .04
(.29)
Time#bipolar . . . . . . . . . .06
(.95)
. . . .19*
(2.27)
. . . .19
(.90)
Time#schizoph . . . . . . . . .03
(.37)
. . . .003
(.02)
. . . .17
(.72)
Constant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61 .55 1.88 1.87 3.33 3.31
Observations . . . . . . . . . . 202 202 373 373 353 353
Likelihood ratio x2 . . . . 13.69 15.96 43.34*** 49.38*** 51.54*** 52.69***
Note.—The table presents unstandardized coefficients, variance-constrained models;
numbers in parentheses are Z-values. Demographics are at baseline.
a The comparison group is mild disorder.
* (two-tailed test).P ! .05
** .P ! .01
*** .P ! .001
across mental illness categories (model 4). Figure 4 reveals that people
labeled with a mild disorder ( , ), depression (b pb p 0.11 P ≤ .01
0.11), and schizophrenia ( ) report a loss of about four indi-b p 0.11
viduals from their total networks over a three-year period, with no sig-
nificant group differences. Remarkably, individuals labeled with bipolar
disorder report losing more than half of their network members, with the
total network shrinking from about 20.0 to 8.8 associates over three years
( , ).b p 0.40 P ≤ .05
Though there is considerable decay in the size of the total network, it
becomes increasingly supportive over time for the entire mental illness
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Fig. 4.—Change in predicted size of the total network over time for people with mental
illness, INMHS. Predicted values are based on a pooled interactive model, controlling for
demographic variables. * indicates that group differences in slope coefficients are significant
at . Comparison group is mild disorder; two-tailed test.P ! .05
group (model 5; , ). To determine whether changes inb p 0.31 P ≤ .001
the functionality of ties may be related to patterns of network attrition,
analyses comparing characteristics of associates who remained in the net-
work and those who exited were conducted. Decrease in total network
size is largely driven by the exit of less broadly supportive associates from
the network rather than increasing functionality among stable network
members. The mean number of support functions provided by stable
friends and family members (i.e., those present across multiple waves of
the study) increases only slightly from 2.8 to 3.0 over a three-year period.
Conversely, associates who drop out of the network fulfill only 2.1 different
functions compared to an average of 2.8 among those who stay. These
findings suggest that weaker ties in the total network dissolve over time,
whereas stronger, more functional ties remain intact.
To explore this possibility further, additional analyses were conducted
to determine which types of associates are most likely to exit the network.
The decay of the network as a whole is attributable, in large part, to a
marked decrease in the number of kin ( , ; fig. 5).b p 0.16 P ≤ .001
Though the sizes of the professionals ( , ) and friendb p 0.12 P ≤ .01
( , ) networks also decrease significantly over time, theb p 0.10 P ≤ .01
magnitude of this effect is much larger in the kin network (particularly
since these b’s reflect logged values). In fact, respondents stop having
regular and/or resource-rich contact with an average of 2.7 family mem-
bers over three years (see fig. 5). As a follow-up on this finding, post hoc
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Fig. 5.—Change in predicted size of the kin, work, professionals, friend, and residential
networks over time for people with mental illness, INMHS. Predicted values are based on
five separately modeled dependent variables. * indicates that slope coefficients for time
(years) are significant at (two-tailed test).P ! .05
analyses indicate that about 49% of family members who exit the network
are extended kin (aunts/uncles, grandparents, cousins, etc.) and in-laws,
compared to only 22% of those who stay in the network. In contrast, 78%
of kin who remain in the network are close relatives such as spouses or
partners, parents, siblings, and children.
Results from analyses examining network attrition among individuals
who begin with large and small networks (see fig. 6) provide evidence for
hypothesis 3b. Peripheral supporters temporarily enter the network to
help cope with the acute episode, consistent with hypothesis 1, and then
exit the network when the crisis abates. A regression model that includes
an interaction term for size of the network at baseline#time provides
evidence for significant group differences. As depicted in figure 6, indi-
viduals who start with small to medium total networks (i.e., those who
fall in the bottom two-thirds of the distribution on network size) lose
about 2.5 members as individuals progress through the treatment career,
on average ( , ). However, those who begin with largeb p 0.09 P ≤ .001
networks (i.e., those in the top one-third of the distribution) lose about
11.0 ties over the same period ( , ). That is, larger andb p 0.21 P ≤ .01
smaller networks tend to converge over time on a number of friends and
family members that is similar relative to levels at point of entry into
treatment. Moreover, network size is significantly correlated with both
functionality ( , ) and kinship composition ( ,r p 0.16 P ≤ .01 r p 0.68
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Fig. 6.—Change in predicted size of the total network over time for people with mental
illness who began with small to medium and large networks at baseline, INMHS. Predicted
values are based on a pooled interactive model, controlling for demographic variables. *
indicates that group differences in slope coefficients are significant at . ComparisonP ! .05
group is small to medium at baseline; two-tailed test.
) such that larger networks tend to provide fewer different kindsP ≤ .001
of support functions and contain larger numbers of kin, on average.
In sum, there is evidence of substantial attrition in the total network
for individuals with serious mental illness over time, particularly for those
with bipolar disorder. However, this network also becomes increasingly
functional, providing more different kinds of support. Less broadly func-
tional supporters and extended kin are most likely to exit the network,
whereas more helpful ties and relationships with close family members
remain intact. Finally, people with very large networks at baseline are
more vulnerable to network attrition than those who entered treatment
with medium or small networks.
DISCUSSION: NETWORKS AND BIOGRAPHICAL DISRUPTION
We posed fundamental questions about how biographical disruption (Bury
1982) shapes social network dynamics over the course of three years.
Classic sociological work (Davis 1963; Strauss 1975) focused on the in-
teractional repercussions of illness. This theoretical agenda continues in
recent work on mental illness (Cardano 2010), cancer (Hubbard, Kidd,
and Kearney 2010; Reeve et al. 2010), hepatitis C (Harris 2009), and cystic
fibrosis (Williams et al. 2009), following in that narrative tradition (see
Green, Todd, and Pevalin [2007] as an exception). In this article, we return
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to Bury’s theoretical concerns, taking up his charge to move “from de-
scriptive categories of interaction” to examine the impact of key transitions
and turning points in illness careers. We draw from the SOS framework
(Pescosolido 1992) and its derivative model tailored to illness, the NEM
(Pescosolido 1991, 2006).
Overall, our results support key principles of network theory. Our
unique findings on starting points suggest that individuals coping with a
disruptive illness episode have networks that are larger and more broadly
functional at what is arguably the height of crisis than do those in the
general population with no self-reported mental health problems (Car-
pentier et al. 1999; Muhlbauer 2002; Sharfstein 2009). This pattern is
consistent with our first hypothesis on network response to elevated sup-
port needs and provides evidence that coping with a disruptive episode
calls for increased social contact with others. As expected, friends and
family members are available to provide support and advice to help with
the initial stages of disruption and its fallout (Lipton et al. 1981; Breier
and Strauss 1984).10
Following from the basic idea that managing a disruptive episode is a
social process, the NEM argues that these experiences affect character-
istics of social networks over time, shaping structure, function, and content
as people move through different stages of a career. Our longitudinal
findings underscore this assertion but provide only partial support for our
second hypothesis. Specifically, we find that the networks of people ex-
periencing an illness episode are characterized by higher levels of mem-
bership turnover and more pronounced changes in network size over time
compared to people not in crisis, though dynamic patterns in functionality
do not differ across groups. Likewise, for people with some severe dis-
orders, the rate at which people enter and exit the core health network
escalates with progression through the illness career. This level of insta-
bility is not markedly different from rates of membership turnover re-
10 An alternative explanation for the influx of supporters early in the treatment career
is the increasing participation of health services providers, but we find no support for
this (see Perry and Pescosolido 2010). For individuals labeled with mental illness, only
7% of the core health network is made up of health professionals at baseline, on average,
and the median is 0%. That is, about 78% of people experiencing a mental health
crisis do not mention any medical or mental health professionals in response to a name
generator asking specifically whom they talk to about health. Surprisingly, respondents
in the general population sample actually nominate more professionals to their core
health network than those labeled with a disorder (13%). These figures remain stable
across the three waves of the study. Given that the proportion of professionals in the
networks is typical and is not simply a function of mental health status or entry into
treatment, the patterns of social network dynamics found here cannot be attributed
to contact with health service providers.
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ported for other disruptions (Morgan et al. 1997; Suitor and Keeton
1997).11
With respect to how network size and functionality evolve over time,
our findings are compelling, marking the complexity of the social dynamics
involved in biographical disruption. Specifically, core health and total
networks become simultaneously smaller and more broadly supportive.
Individuals who received a formal label of severe mental illness experience
declines in the size of the core health network following entry into treat-
ment; however, these individuals begin with larger networks, on average,
relative to people not reporting a crisis. In contrast, the level of attrition
in the total network containing both core and peripheral ties is large and
significant. Network size shrinks by one-quarter (for those with depres-
sion) to one-half (for those diagnosed with bipolar disorder) compared to
point of entry into treatment.
A closer look at dynamic patterns of functionality of social networks
offers a slightly different picture. Both health and total networks provide
a large number of emotional and instrumental support functions, and this
level of assistance actually increases slightly across a three-year period.
Importantly, this pattern is not attributable to existing members of the
network doing more but to the exit of less functional friends and family
members. As individuals progress through the treatment career, people
with mental illness begin to interact less intensely with those who fulfill
fewer support functions. Moreover, attrition is driven largely by individ-
uals who have networks that are swollen with what are likely “temporary
helpers”—extended kin and others who fulfill a limited number of func-
tions.
When considered in the broader context of career transitions and turn-
ing points, our findings are consistent with the NEM. The illness career
is characterized by interdependent patterns and pathways of social in-
teractions and experiences. Different stages of disruptive episodes require
unique types and amounts of support and elicit distinct patterns of net-
work change. For these individuals with recent-onset mental illness, we
see at least three possible mechanisms underlying dynamic patterns ob-
served following entry into treatment.
First, mental health services offer a formal safety net created by med-
ical, mental health, and social service professionals, allowing informal and
11 For instance, in their study of recent widows, Morgan et al. (1997) found that 78%
of ties were dropped from at least one of seven time points over the course of a year.
Suitor and Keeton (1997) report that 66% of support ties named by adults returning
to college in midlife did not persist across three waves of data collected over a decade.
In addition, relative to the measure of turnover reported here, which considers change




temporary supporters to become less intensely involved in the crisis. How-
ever, because only about one-third of people with mental illness who seek
formal care remain in treatment longer than a few months (Kessler et al.
2005), this support system is often short-lived. As individuals with mental
illness enter and exit treatment programs, this may affect relationships
with people both within and outside of the mental health system. This is
consistent with Feld’s (1981) theory of shared foci of activity, which argues
that social networks (and, by extension, their characteristics) are formed
and sustained by participation in social contexts, organizations, and ac-
tivities.
Second, decreases in network size simultaneous to increasing function-
ality may be attributable to elevated levels of stigma following formal
labeling with a mental illness. The loss of status associated with receiving
mental health treatment could lead to rejection by more peripheral sectors
of the network (Perry 2011). Conversely, labeled individuals may with-
draw from social interaction with all but their closest friends and family
members to avoid experiencing stigma (Link et al. 1989, 2004). In addition,
weaker ties not governed by norms of immediate kinship and a history
of shared reciprocity may dissolve if relationships remain unbalanced over
long periods of time (Grant and Wenger 1993; Williams 1995). Our finding
that severe illness can lead to loss of peripheral ties over time is consistent
with the conclusion of other researchers and with the suggestion that this
pattern may have adverse consequences for individuals’ sense of power
and independence, as well as access to novel resources and information
(Cornwell 2009).
Third, patterns of network attrition in our data may reflect a return to
normal network levels following an influx of supplementary supporters
recruited to help manage the initial crisis. Extended family members or
friends may be temporarily activated when support needs are greatest but
do not provide long-term assistance, particularly after a safety net of
formal treatment providers is in place (Carpentier et al. 1999; Karp 2001;
Muhlbauer 2002). Eventually, individuals accept or are forced to adjust
to their identity as a person with mental illness and to a new rhythm of
social life, much as most people eventually adapt to events such as divorce,
widowhood, or migration (Terhell et al. 2004; Lubbers, Snijders, and Van
Der Werf 2010). As crisis and uncertainty abate following entry into treat-
ment, the need to discuss illness with others subsides (Perry, in press).
Health becomes less of an issue, with instability in networks reflecting
changes in what people talk about with friends and family rather than
real relationship dissolution. In short, social network attrition does not
necessarily indicate rejection or stigmatized social processes and may ac-
tually signal progress toward recovery and independence.12
12 This dynamic pattern is more pronounced among those with severe mental illness,
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While our analysis focused on individuals recently labeled with a mental
illness, we believe that the general pattern identified (i.e., temporary sup-
port activation to cope with a period of acute crisis) is applicable to many
other illnesses and social phenomena. For example, Parsons (1951) argued
early on that individuals who are granted the sick role by their com-
munity-based social networks are eligible for increased assistance and a
reprieve from normal roles and obligations, consistent with our findings.
However, this is a temporary social arrangement designed to facilitate a
return to wellness, calling into question whether peripheral supporters
are willing to extend help over long periods of time for those with chronic
illness (Lipton et al. 1981). Likewise, individuals are more likely to provide
supplemental and temporary support when stressors are “unambiguous
and visibly distressing—where potential providers recognize the need, see
it as legitimate, and know how to help” (Kaniasty and Norris 1993, pp.
395–96; Haines, Hurlbert, and Beggs 1996; Perry 2011). In sum, then, we
expect to observe these patterns of social network dynamics in response
to acute illness or in the early stages of chronic illness, when prognosis
is severe and uncertain, and when a person’s needs exceed the resources
of the smaller, core network of regular supporters. However, we suspect
that the patterns of network change we identified in our sample with
serious mental illness may actually be observed on a greater scale among
people with severe, acute physical illnesses such as a stroke or treatable
cancer. Individuals with physical health problems have reported larger
support networks, from both informal and formal sources, than those
experiencing emotional problems (Neighbors and Jackson 1984; Chatters,
Taylor, and Neighbors 1989). Even more generally, our findings support
the now “quite general finding” (Lubbers et al. 2010, p. 102) that stronger
ties tend to be more persistent ties.
Yet, our findings reveal new insights into dynamic processes. Unlike
past studies, we are able to mark changes in biographical disruption in
contrast to and in the context of the “everyday” dynamic of a sample of
individuals in the general population that report no such problems, now
or in the past. Of course, we realize that the screener of “self-reported”
mental health problems may be subject to error. However, what is most
possibly reflecting exaggerated network size at baseline due to initial pathology (i.e.,
grandiosity, increased sociability) and a return to more accurate levels as symptoms
improved. However, using these same data, Pescosolido and Wright (2004) compared
accounts of health matters networks provided by respondents with mental illness (focal
respondents; FRs) and their network members (network respondents; NRs). They found
that reports of network size at baseline provided by NRs were significantly larger than
those given by FRs, providing evidence that baseline accounts were probably not
exaggerated. In addition, when comparing actual network membership, they found
that there was more overlap in FR and NR reports among those with more severe
illnesses and larger networks.
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interesting is the pattern of reporting slightly less turnover and a slightly
greater increase in social networks over time. Even if this is a learning
effect due to familiarity with the topic of the survey or even reflection
between waves, what is startling is the fundamental difference in trajec-
tory between INMHS and INGPS respondents. We can reject, for the
first time, alternative explanations of measurement effects in single sample
studies or simply expected “ups and downs” in social networks for all
individuals.
Looking Ahead: Limitations and Future Research
An important limitation is the absence of information about the personal
network structures and trends before the onset of mental illness or before
contact with the mental health treatment system. As suggested by the
NEM (Pescosolido 1991), negotiations between individuals experiencing
“symptoms” and their network ties can influence the nature of treatment
contact and whether contact occurs at all. Thus, the individuals who
ended up in the mental health system, and therefore in the INMHS sam-
ple, may have social networks that differ in some ways from the networks
of those who never seek treatment. We do know that the influence of
social networks on getting into health services depends not only on their
size but on whether the beliefs in those networks encourage the use of
formal sources of care (Kadushin 2012) or see health care as a failure of
family support systems (Pescosolido et al. 1998). However, contact with
the formal treatment system itself may influence how social networks
change over time, not only because symptoms can change but “wrapa-
round” services can structure future interaction (Holschuh and Segal 2002;
Pescosolido and Boyer 2010). Though the examination of social networks
at baseline was intended to address this limitation to the degree possible
using these data, additional research is needed to follow individuals across
the entire illness career.
Future social network research should adopt a more direct focus on
understanding the organization and function of both core networks and
peripheral social relationships. On the one hand, our findings suggest that
when observing the relationship between network dynamics and pro-
gression through event-centered biographical disruptions or life course
stages, it is crucial to examine the networks most likely to be accessed as
people confront issues and make decisions (Morgan 1989; Suitor and Kee-
ton 1997). On the other hand, had we looked only at patterns of network
dynamics in the core networks of people with mental illness, the level of
network attrition in the extended network relative to the core would not
have come to light. Indeed, the importance of weaker ties represents a
classic sociological contribution (Granovetter 1973; Mok and Wellman
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2007). We end by suggesting that understanding network dynamics re-
quires a consideration of structural change in light of the type, content,
and meaning of ties in simultaneous networks that make up the individ-
ual’s social world. The juxtaposition of our findings on specific versus
total network dynamics raises the question of what forces (e.g., interest,
emotion, role loss) keep ties in the core network and what attracts the
extended networks elsewhere or repels them away from the networks in
which they once interacted.
Beyond Mental Illness: General Theoretical Implications
What do our findings on mental illness contribute to a sociological un-
derstanding of social network dynamics more generally? First, timing
matters. Most biographical disruptions develop and are resolved over an
extended period of time and are more aptly characterized as careers or
episodes rather than events. Though our data do not capture the entire
illness or treatment career, they do provide clues about patterns of social
network response at different stages. Most notably, these findings indicate
that the social safety net is large, is supportive, and contains many pe-
ripheral ties (e.g., extended kin) during the period of intense crisis. How-
ever, this level of support and activity declines over time, and the safety
net eventually shrinks down to a smaller group of broadly functional
friends and immediate family members. These findings provide evidence
that patterns of network dynamics are dependent on one’s stage in the
coping or adjustment process, consistent with the SOS framework, NEM,
and notions of network dynamics more generally (e.g., Haines et al. 1996).
Because disruptive events are characterized by a set of challenges, support
needs, and motivations that evolve and unfold over time, it is critical to
examine network activation processes longitudinally (Terhell et al. 2004).
Moreover, people who remain in social networks over longer periods
of time tend to be those who fulfill a broad range of support needs. This
suggests a need for additional research to determine the extent to which
functionality and the goal-directed activation of social network resources
drive dynamic interaction processes during crisis. The temporary acti-
vation of latent ties (i.e., recruitment of irregular and supplemental help-
ers) represents a critical coping mechanism for individuals facing unfa-
miliar challenges and periods of elevated support needs. Existing research
indicates that supporters are drawn into a crisis when there is a clear and
immediate need for assistance and when outcomes are uncertain (Dunkel-
Schetter and Skokan 1990; Kaniasty and Norris 1993). When help is most
critical, individuals who fulfill latent or less tangible social integration
functions under normal circumstances are called on to provide more sub-
stantial and instrumental forms of support, such as providing temporary
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housing, loaning money, or helping with housework (Shavit, Fischer, and
Koresh 1994). Our findings reflect this general support process and also
suggest that temporary helpers may return to their latent status in the
years following a disruptive episode. Under what conditions are these
same individuals willing to provide elevated levels of support during
subsequent periods of crisis? We cannot answer this critical question here.
Our data do point to the central role of kin in the process of temporary
activation of informal support—a finding not unique to this research or
to the case of illness. For example, Hurlbert et al. (2000) found that support
networks with higher proportions of kin were more likely to allocate
resources during a natural disaster. Likewise, research on network re-
sponse in wartime indicates that Israelis called overwhelmingly on family
members during Gulf War missile attacks and that reliance on kin was
substantially more intense during periods of crisis than in their everyday
lives (Shavit et al. 1994). Research suggests that on a routine basis, close,
immediate kin provide far more support than extended kin (Wellman and
Wortley 1989, 1990). However, our findings underscore that extended kin
may also be called on to provide temporary services and emotional support
during an unexpected, disruptive episode.
In sum, at the most basic level, our findings complement existing evi-
dence demonstrating that disruption in the lives of individuals reverber-
ates through social networks (Milardo 1987; Leik and Chalkey 1997). We
add that the magnitude of this impact may manifest largely in the pe-
ripheral sectors of networks, whereas the core group of supporters remains
relatively intact (Wellman et al. 1997; Lubbers, Snijders, and Van Der
Werf 2010). Periods of stability and instability in social networks reflect
evolving needs and resources as people in crisis and those around them
learn to manage problems and progress through stages of a disruptive
episode. Patterns of network change are unique to individuals with bio-
graphical disruption and stand in stark contrast to the dynamics of others
who live in the same geographical context.
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